
Writing 
Competition 

National writing contests 
are being otrered to high 
school students throughout 
the nation. Students who 
have talent in the fields of 
journalism, creative writing, 
poetry, and essays have an 
opportunity to obtain recog· 
nitiol'l. and numerous prizes. 
Written work must receive 
the O.K. of an English 
teacher and then be submit
ted· to Mrs. Ruth Stephens, 
the contest sponsor and 
chairman of the English de
partment, for approval. 

A high school essay contest 
consisting of a 150 word essay 
on any topic is one chance now 
available for students to prove 
their writing abilities. This con-:, 
test is for any high school stU~ 
dent and must be submitted by 
November 10. 

Twenty or fewer lines of 
poetry is the requirement for 

. those students whose writing 
abihty lies in fields other than 
prose. Such attempts made by 
students in poetry have to be 
approved and in the mail by 
December 5. 

The National Scholastic Maga
zine holds writing contests all 
during the semester. It is po:;o
sible for ·students to win prizes 
in such categories as essay, 
short story, drama, journalism, 
and poetry. Any items written 
must be subniitted any time pre
vjous to the last few weeks of 
the semester. The last time a 
Hamiltonian won an award in 
the National Scholastic Contest 
was 1959 when Bonnie Suzanne 
Levy was so honored. 

The largest contest which will 
be offered this semester is the 
14th Annual National Essay Con
test for high school students. 
This contest is sponsored by the 
President's Committee on Em
ployment of the Pkysically Han
dicapped and has been held for 
the past thirteen years. It is po~
sible to win prizes ranging from 
$100 to $1,000 plus a trip to 
Washington, D.C. The theme of 
the 1962 contest is The Role of 
the Community in Employment 
of the Handicapped. Any 11th 
or 12th grader is eligible to en
ter. These essays require much 
research and should be 1,200 
words or less in length, typed 
double spaced, and written in 
English. 

'Khyber R;fles' 
Starts Monday 

G.L. Meets 
At Aud Call 
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Mary Roman, youtk coordina
tor of activities at the California 
State Department of Employ
ment branch in Santa Monica 
spoke on "Career Opportunities 
for Girls" at the Girls' League 
assembly held yesterday. 

During the assembly, repre
sentatives of various occupatipns 
of interest to women discussed 
the op~rtwtities within these 
career choices. Is Hami 

To Lose. 
ROTC? 

As a part of the program, the 
new Girls' League song, "Golden 
Opportunities" was introduced. 
The song is to the tune of "Cali
fornia, Here I· Come." 

"I feel that this assembly was 
very interesting and proved ·to 
b~ of value to the girls of Ham
ilton,'' said Lynn Monkarsh, 
Girls' League president. The as
sembly was 'planned by the exe
cutive board of Girls' League. 
Miss Soledad Garcia is the spon
sor. 

RALLY 'ROUND the flag, ~oys -- one of the ROTC's many 
activities. (Fed Photo by Ron Nesbit) 

Threatened with dissolution 
Hamilton's ROTC unit is 
down to an enrollment of 82, 
the lowest in its history, in 
spite of the fact that the 
world situation is tense and 
requires disciplined citizens. 
Unless the Hamilton enroll
ment can be increased to 100, 
it is doubtful if the school 
can retain its ·unit in face of 
demands from other high 
schools who desire ROTC · 
courses. 

ROTC courses do not intend 
to turn boys into professional 
soldiers. Instead, the objective 
is to promote a self-reliant citi
zenry for time of emergency. 
When asked about his views on 
the value of · ROTC training, 

' Flash :._ The official clas.s 
colors of the Tai Shans, S'62 
are orange and white. ·The 
possible shades of orange are 
tangerihe, red-orange, ·a n d 
dark . orange. Their emblem 
pictures •. .a mountain on a Cir
<i!ular backrowid with a ''T" 
jutting ·above it on the l&ft 
side, 

Campaign Swinging Gra~ Requires 
170 Credits ~ Faced by collapse at the end 

of second period, hundreds of 
Hamiltonians flood the lunch 
court during nutrition. This is be
cause several haven't eaten a 
substantial breakfast, and most 
haven't eaten any breakfast at 
all. 

BIO's Lead 
Sales Race 

All doctors agree that it is es- ·Master Sergeant Earl Hobnet, 
sential to eat a good breakfast, director of the Hamilton unit, 
because the first meal of the day declared, ''With times being the 
is the most important. This is way they are, it is very impor- Los Angeles scliools are in the 
because it is 'Dot healthy to go tant for boys to receive some f 
more than twelve hours without basis for military .life, becaus~ process 0 tightening up gradua-

. If d 1 1t must be remembered that. all tion requirements, according to eatmg. a stu ent s eeps an M J h" J" 1 h 
f h boys are future ml.litary pros- rs. osep me 1mmez, w o ser-average o ten ours a night, · ed th 'tt th d 

whether he ~eels hungry or not, pects. Boys with ROTC bac!t- v thon e comrrutttd eef aftf ~a e 
he should eat something upon ground can take the initial stage:; a ree-year s . Y 0 0 ermgs 

ak · · rd of service life somewhat easier." of the city secondary schools. aw erung m o er to guard him- The complete plan will be in full 
self against first and second According to Sgt. Hobnet, it operation in. 1965, affecting B9 
period hunger. should be remembered that all J?Upils in its entirety. 

The proper breakfast consists state colleges and universities S"egments of the plan will be 
of orange juice, bread or toast require two years of ROTC · · d · 1962 In 1 th 

training, and studehts who take Instltllte m · genera , e 
Results of the m~ement to with butter, or jam, eggs, or these programs whi'le sti"ll in high re-organization calls fpr an in.· 

ro t the al f d t bod cereal and, of course, a glass of crea d 1 d f t p mo e s e o s en y school are relieved of freshman se course oa or mos 
cards have been tabulated by the milk. Even those who arE: under . 1 . lie students, with 170 hours for 
business office. With a total of the impression that dieting can ROTC duties whi e m co ge. <!allege· preparatory seque.nces. to 
3,100 students enrolled at Ham- be done by starvation should not be required for graduation •. as 
ilton, 2,280 students have already omit their breakfast; for it is C9mpared with the 150 now in 
purchased their cards. The B10's worse to go without breakfast Remember Our Man? effeet. In actual practice, cur-
lead in purchases with 85%, fol- than lunch. R e m em b e r M. anna· duke? rently, most academic majors at 
lowed by the Aleutians with When your stomach disturbs Hamilton earn more 1than the 
72%, and the Tai Shans with your friends by playing the Was he your kind of man? minimum 150 semester hours of 
69%. Other percentages include "Hunger Rhapsody" in E sharp, How about Sanford? Does he credit. 
the All's with 68%, the Bll's it is acid reacting in the stomach. appeal to your intellectual, Jn. Except for majors in art, 
with 65%, and the AlO's with It is this acidity which creates clinatlon? Here Is a chailce music, industrial arts, homemak-
67%. A total of 75% of the stu- nervousness and prohibits good for every Federalist reader to ing, agriculture, and general, 
dent body has purchased the study. Jean Cady, the Secretary Join the fan club of his choice. most high school students of the 
cards. of Health and Welfare, has set This Is important to you, future will be taking six subjects 

According to business mana- this week aside to promote a as the Federalist Is your voice a semester. Beginning in Janu-
ger Mr. Robert West, cards are good breakfast campaign. This at Hamilton. If enough votes ary, 1964, diplomas will indicate 
still on sale and will continue to is a year 'round necessity, not are received In favor of bring- which one of the 25 major se-
be throughout the semester. just a one week promotion. lng back ''Our Man M~ quences was followed, although 
There can still be considerable Everybody can participate in the duke," he will be reinstat not every high school will have 
saving through discounts on lee- good health program by eating to his place on the second all 25 sequences. Hamilton, for 

Boys' League will sponsor its tures, movies, plays, and sports a good breakfast. page. instance, which is a strongly 
first noon movie when it pre- nights, in addition to free ad- Cast YOUR vote in the Fed academic high school, may not 
sents The King of the Khyber mission to football and basket- dent body gave to the drive to mailbox on the first floor offer enough courses in certain 
Rifles, starring Tyrone Power ball games if a card is purchasad. sell cards. He declared that he across from the Business Of· non-academic subjects to consti-
and Terry Moore: This exciting Stan Inkelis, student body hopes the 25% will soon join the flee. tute a major sequence. 
movie, in cinemascope and tech- treasurer, extended his thanks majority in enjoying school acti- Because of the added require-
nicolor, will be shown in five for the support the Hamilton stu- vities. ments to finish any major se-
parts from Monday, October 23 quence, it will become increas-
to Friday, October 27, during E e f 5 ., ingly important for students to. 
fourth and fifth periods. The ad- pI tome O e C U r I y choose wisely what they are mission each day is one dime. suited for in the first place so 

According to Gary Eppright, as to be sure to complete their 
president of Boys' League, there chosen program. A change of 
are two purposes in back of the By Steven Axelrod your possessions are properly You may think it strange that mind half way through a se-
league sponsorship of noon k d? Th t' th t' f you should have your name on quence would make it almost 
movies. The first is that enter- You are unhappy; aren't you? mar e · a s e ep lOme o all your friends and relatives, impossible to switch to another 
tainment is provided, and the You are nervous, depressed, security. Right? but how would you like to lose sequence and get in enough re-
second motive is to raise funds Sub-consciously you are being them all? Something to think quirements to make graduation. 
for student body purchases of tired, argumentative, jittery, bit· driven crazy by the fear that about, isn't it? . The new program, it is esti-
equipment not furnished by the ter, withdrawn. You bite your WI"th all your possessiOns mated, will necessitate a yearly 

thro you will lose your gym clothes, d f $4 570 840 Board of Education. Last year's fingernails. You w temper plainly marked with your na~e, expen iture o , , to 
profits helped in the recent pur- tantrums and suck your thumbs wallet, clipboard, ch,lb medallion, address, phone number, descrip- carry out, with 108 new teachers 
chase of the new electric score- · Do kn h ? tennis shoes, autographed pic- tion and social security number, to be required in senior high 
board and trophy case. 10 secret. you ow w y ture of Soupy Sales, etc. You you 'can rest assured; you will be schools. In addition, senior high 

The Boys' League executive No, it's not because your motller may not even realize that it is completely secure. Then . wh~n schools will need 117 more class
board is currently in the process doesn't love you, you have no this fear that is ruining your you discover t~at some~hi.ng IS rooms by September, 1963. 
of determining what equipment friends, your father beats you, mental health. But it is. missing, you will know It IS not Some subjects will be shifted 
is needed most at the present and your sister sticks pins into There is a simple and obv10us lost. It has been stolen. from junior to senior high school. 
time or what should be done a doll resembling you. You are way to cure this emotional im- A new guidance unit will be 
with funds raised this year. miserable because you don't balance. Mark all your clothes S rt y placed in the tenth grade, more 
Among other proposals are those have your name Written on your and possessions with your name. uppo our science will be required in both 
that the money oe added to the possessions. Be sure to use indelible ink. Tat- Community Chest junior and senior high schools 
student body fund, spent for Man's most basic psychologi- too your name on all your (although Hamilton already has 
charitable organizations, or to cal drive is for security, for self- friends and relatives if they re- Nove r 13 • 17 the more stringent requirement), 

create a. new league-sponsored preservation. How;:!.Jm~u~c!!h_l!mLo~r~el_.!!fu~s~ejt~o!:_b_e_wr_it_t_en_o_n_Wl_·th--in_d_e_l·-=============-.2~"!1n...!dl!!bom~ou!!_rte_;~Eng~l!_~lis0"~fh~~wil~e·:_l_!Dllbe~1.£n~eeds~_ed ___ _j L---l>UJU.Li:I..U:IJL.W.I..I.loi~-------~-Mure~--'can~--Lo...,u~g~t than if all ible ink. ... 



world wise 
by Katherine Rundle 

Scientific obstacles dG not confront tke world in solving the prob
lem of a nuclear tests ban or total disarment. Rather, the obstacles 
are political. The basis of the plan presented at Geneva is divided 
into five parts: (1) 120 inspection stations equipped witll ten ma· 
chines; each would be erected in only specified areas; (2) the person· 
nel managing these stations would be intematioaally selected; (~ 
a control commission would be allowed to inspect any area; (4) nu· 
clear weapons would not be allowed to spread to countries that do 
not already possess tha; (5) no country would have the veto power 
over any decision at which the control commiJsion had arrived. 

When an the major ~eientittl of the world had &,~reed to this plan, 
RUMia retased, claiminl that thele statiODJ would provide oppor· 
tunity for other mean. of spylnc. Scientists· of Rt~~~ia, as well as of 
the U.S., worked to form a plan which would safei\W'Cf Russia's 
soverelpty. It It ftOW polllble ~ equip thele ltatfons with su4 
itmruments which would detect which have jtUt recently become 
..., nuclear testa. nit new de- available. lt.epresentativu ef the 
velopment hu beeft qreed te by commission have stated that it 
the scientists at Genen, but no ls possible to te1t a twentr kUo
sueh plan has been offered offl· ton bomb Uftdeqround which 
elally. could net be detected by the ex· 
IWSS n:Aa Ntia.PAa WAll .lstiq equis-eet. HoweYer, Ia 

1be Rullliant "-" u much onler ta .cc:oaaplilh thit deceit. 
fear of a nu~t!lllf war u we do. it is ~ry t8 buitd a eha1111 
They have heel~ elhdq n~ IMftJ lteri• dee, 1ft a .nut• 
rous plans let diannaJRent. 111t Mel. Tits chaB eeuW M 
Kivu~ will. att. M c:onaid· Wl8d enJy once tor d'plodl:ft& the 
.... ~1 (~111 te ~ twentr lalHeft IMIB~. Malty 
st.aaduW of the eenu.u.lit te.tts =- .,. llWie Mftre .m
Party) unles he t. .we te con· cislt clata caa be ~uJrecl. While 
quer the ~ with -kl reMUreet leCtet teltt .... ,...w.. tla.,. 
intaet. At the lft8Miat. the Ru- are Mt ptawiiM. 
lllianl haw retUIIIell IIIUC!ear. tetll ~ II ADKQUAD 
beea\llle of the kUa crtae. The Ia eptiOIIItfoa. tit tht Atomks 
Soviets are a~ t. llltiaft. J!!nera1 eon.tsllon't theDry of 
tdate the worW. Hewoftr. they contill\liq tilt teste, eertaia 
fear that tt telti8l u4 armia& eciefttilts NUeve that the ((8-

are eontiJiued, Jt .. OU• will ac- alllioa it attemptiq to retalft 
tl1lire the A·llolalt. If thla hap- ttl employmeat -ancl itt Jarp 
pens, :peaceful c:o-atttenee m budpt. TheM ldentlsta belieVe 
any form is hopei ... Further, if the ailtiq equis-ent to be ade
Red CJUna aaaufrel the A·BcM'ftb, quate. 
the U. S. will mot1t probably be It is quite obvious that the 
forced to recopize her. She will problem of cltsarmament is vital 
threaten Ute peace of the world and must be neaotiated seriOUJ· 
unless she is recolftized and p\'· 11. The U.S. and the remainder 
-en a seat in the U.N. of the free world do not with to 
DETEC110N L1SS ACCUilATE be eaUJht in the same miUteris· 

Presently, the U:S. hu !'eject· tic_ position u th•t whick occur~ 
ed the plan at Geneva because rea at Pearl Harbor. While I do 
the Atomic Enerl)' Commission not advocate trusting the Sovi· 
claims that the present system ets, it is Cluite obVious that a 
of detection is 40% less accu· gamble must be made. If Russ~a 
rate than was previously believ· enters into such an agreement 
ad. The members of tke Atomic with Ute Allied Powers, then her 
Energy Commission base thts word must be trusted to some 
new claim on certain facts extent. - K.R. 

A~ IIJ.,J,u 
!)~to. 
c~ IIJ.d'"'tt 

By Steven Axelrod 

Last week I wrote that we 
shouid no: watch television ex
cessively. Being sincere, I have 
taken my own advice, and con· 
sequently have spent the week 
staring into space. Yesterday, in 
desperation, I picked up an al· 
manac. I discovered that the 
almanac is a treasure-trove of 
highly en~ertaining and useful 
tidbits. In short, reading the 
almanac is a wonderful way to 
spend a rainy evening, cozy in 
your warm den, with a large fire 
roaring in the fireplace and a 
large dog sleeping at your feet. 
GEMS OF WISDOM 

By thunbing through the al· 
manac at random, one can find 
sNch gems of wisdom as, "Eisen· 
hower e:1dorses Nixon candi· 
dacy," "Illinois is almost uni· 
forrnly level," "the merchant 
marine totaled 19,964,000 gross 
tons in April, 1960, "the Cleve~ 
land Museum of Art exhibits 
primitive. ancient, and classical 
art," and "Mercury sets about 
an hour after the sun in Virgo 
during the first week of Octo· 
ber." 
CANDIDATES FOR PREXY 

I'll bet you thought that Ken
nedy and Nixon were the oRly 
two candidates running for Presi· 
dent in 1960. That's how much 
you know. Any reader of the al· 
manac can tell you that also run· 
ning were Curtis, Decker, Hass, 
Dobbs, King, Sullivan, and .Fau· 
bus (yes, Faubus), to name just 
a few. One anonymous write-in 
candida:e in Florida received 
four votes, one of which, preswn· 
ab\;', was his own. 

J/.ami~ Pu~l 
IJuUon•J IJanJU6 ' 

By Bob Candee 

Side by side in the lunchcourt 
majestically stand Hamilto!l High 
School's two slot machines. They 
take in nickels, dimes, and qaar· 
ters, and supposedly, pay off. 
in apples -Jonathan, Delicious, 
and Winesap - ice cold. 

It is said that everything one 
does in life is a 50-50 gamble, 
and Hami's ''Fruit-O·Matics" are 
no exception to this hypothesis. 

The shifty-eyed g a m b I e r 
reaches into the depths of his 
pocket, and meekly takes out a 
tarnished silver dime. Sweat glis· 
tens on his brow. For a while h3 
masterfully attempts to stare 
down the "push buttoned ban· 
Cit." 

Sweat drips more freely from 
his forehead ... He pulls out his 
handkerchief . . . He wipes his 
dime. He hesitantly ~lances at the 
congregation of onlookers sur· 
rounding him. Every eye is rivet· 
ed on this daring mortal. His 
hands now shake uncontrollably. 
His knees feel like sawdust under 
him. 

He wants to escape! He wants 
to flee! But there can be no es· 
cape. A strange obsession straps 
him to this mechanism of the del'· 
n. 

He holds his dime up to the 
slot, and lets the infernal machine 
suck it in. 

The gambler's face is flushed 
scarlet; his stomach is a bottom· 
less pit. Then . . • the machine 
comes to life . . . but will it pay 
off? Yes, yes, it is paying off. A 
huge Winesap merilly bounces out 
of. the slot 

·The gambler is now relieved 
and, of course, thankful; but 
what will happen next time? 
Could he go through this ordeal 
again? And if so, will his luck 
hold out? 

The Federalist 

A GOU1J 

Horkimar Is· Absence Champion 
ftere •en..rov. Bortfaar, oa SeJt.•HI' 21, or October 

11, er oa u1 aUJRHI' of other da,. durlaa tJaJa ....... of 
aekoolf Were you Jt.ome alet, Hort!marf 

Bftr1 seJt.ool day at HamlltoJl, tlaere Ia u aTfJ'&p of SOO 
ltudctlt abeeat tro• eellool, or, 10" of Uae atucleJlt J:H)dy. 

Jh>err time Uaat HorJdmar 1a abeellt. :b.lt aerlttee~~ tlle elus 
time,. Uae teacher'a tlm.e, ancl most of all, hW o1n1. time. 

Horkimar makes excuses 10 that he can at&y home. He 
complabuJ of a ~tlerclnc headache, a cold, or juat plaan not 
feelln,; well. Then he coee on to aay that he won't be miulnc 
uythlnc important and that there are no testa that are 10· 
In,; to be pTen In any of his claases. 

Hork:lmar comes back to school, after a "leave of absence," 
tUpectln,; not to have to make-up much work. Then It hap. 
peu. The teachers start piling on the work, almost double 
what it was for his friends, and aU at one time. He becomes 
negligent and doesn't do most of his make·up work. 

Report card time rolls around, and Horkfmar has the worst 
report eard he has ever received. He starts thinking back to 
find out the reason his grades were so low. It all stems back 
to those absences and Horkimar resolves that unless it Is 
absolutely necessary, he is never going to be absent again. 

- H.S. 

Take an Active Part in Government! --
It has been almost a year since the Presidential election 

(Kennedy won, for all those who forgot to tune in the morn
ing news broadcast), and since that time, interest in politics 
on the campus has subsided to it usual minimum. Now, with 
a new election before us in California, perhaps interest: will 
pick up. 

Running for the governorship, on the Democratic side are 
Governor Brown and probably Eugene McCarthy· and on the 
Republican side are Joe Shell, Harold Powe~ Goodwin 
Knight, and Richard Nixon. Although the final ~lection is 
more than a year away, electioneering is already getting hot. 
~atever else it may be, it is going to be an exciting cam. 
patgn. 
Alt~ough we, as teenagers, cannot vote, there are a variety 

of thmgs we can do. We can join the Young Vegeteriani 
(substitute your favorite candidate here unless, etc.), read 
~ewspapers and _magazines about the campaign, read party 
literature, and discuss the issues with your friends. 

But taking an interest in the campaign, we shall be doing 
~>Ur part for good government and we shall become better
Informed, more-intelligent future citizens. -- S.A. 

Mass of Humanity BloCks Stairway --
This morning, as always, it was near impossible to ascend 

the heights of the center stairs from the second to the third 
floor. With the library closed for improvements, one would 
think that the mass of humanity blocking the steps should 
not be there, but there they were in full force and then some! 

Could it be that maybe this intellectual and scholarly clan 
is not aware that the library is closed due to reconstruction, 
or, then again, could the library merely be their "phony 
front"? 

Yes, ironically enough, everyday at a previously-appointed 
hour, this bewildering breed of beings mysteriously unites. 
This curious tribe endlessly sits - to plot, meditate, and con
strue. 

Could they be plotting to capture en masse the cafeteria, 
or prankishly cry "Fire!" in the locker rooms during the 
shower period? Whatever, it is, though, they are, as faithful 
and dedicated as St. Bernards - feverishly staring from under 
their collars, others deep fn tranquil cogitation, and still 
others gaily chuckling to themselves. 

There they unfalterin,;ly crouch - waitln<, alwaya waitlnc, 
forever waitlnr;. • • • 

q.IJGnl, ;~,. 8&~~ 
By Charles Samuelsoo 
~ 

It is sad to relate that in a 
few years when study halls be
come a thing of the past and 
fade away before the onslaught 
of ttghtened graduation require- . 
ments, many individuals . will feel 
tbat the loss Is JUeat Originally 
study halls were instituted to 
allow the academlcally·minded 
student an opportunity to allevi
ate his heavy homework .me. 
dule.. 

But tt was., 100n obvioua· that 
mo.tt auperior stu4ents preferred 
to tab an utra tubject when. 
enr they could fit- tt In, a 
thole ltudents who hid UttJe 
hoamrort becau.e of euler 
8CbedW. lf&Yftatell . to the 
.mdy WI. With Uttle to do ill' 
tM Wlf of bomework, Idle lba
.... ccMueted flMN•"• .Ia 
lUCia a ....... u eo ~ 
W'lllte'f• ftlue tM lll\ldy MD 
IIIPt lllave W fw tM relatlvely 
tew IICM-'c 1t11c1eata wM .. 
NIW Ja tiM& 
Mn'41JID.t 

HIP11.n1MII MciMN ..q.. 
... te c:eMuct lt\l4y .... loud 
--..m. 1ft tM ,..stift ot 
.,. ... tter. Jolt • Jft¥8 out 
,.tat that .... tt\ad1 w hu 1»
........ ~(jultu .... 
.. k will - In two ,...,.) ..... 
,_.. the ..,..'rior of a lartt 
lfllllllt et tbe enteUeet clutiftl 
a tJpic:a1 )lll'iM. Let Ul Jaut• 
to ..W that tile iJlltnacW wu 
doiq Ilia Na to inltiU late lta
clentt wt.t Moul4 haft IMe:D 
their JIUrpoleS Ia takina tbe 
period. 

ln.ttde tU larae room we taw 
• variety .r activity JOin& Oil, 
IIOIDe actuaUy involviq stud)'. Ill 
one comet a &frl wu tellln& her 
friend a joke the just heard from 
~e boy next to her, aU the while 
UtterinJ the floor with sunflower 
seeds. Halt of the hundred 
mouths in the room munched 
away on concealed goodies. 
rrs A LEMON 

A raw egg, dyed yellow, was 
being tossed from chair to chair 
with a little note scotch-taped 
to it saying, "Pretend it's a 
lemon." One boy tried, unsuc· 
cessfully, to roll it across the 
length of the room, only to dis· 
cover that it wasn't hard-boiled 
after all. The teacher turned to 
calm a disturbance in a comer, 
and ten crumpled balls of paper 
flew across the tables to cupped 
hands. And so on it went, one 
juvenile action after another, 
proving all the while how right 
the school district is to demand 
higher academic standards for 
graduation. 

Kiddies who use one-sixth of 
their school time to play games 
have no business representing 
themselves to the world as high 
school graduates. The new re· 
quirements will separate the 
men from the boys. 

'I(~ 3JooJk4 
Aleutians Aileen Kossman and 

Jack Neworth have started the 
newest Hami fad on Senior 
Court. It seems that all the 
Aleutians a~ now playing hop
scotch at lunchtime. What's 
next? 

Last Monday our beautifully 
adorned cans proved to be quite 
an unusual sight. The non-edible 
fruit which the trees seemed to 
bear overnight is still a mystery 
to all horticulturists. 

... Letters .•. 
Dear Editor, 

As a member of Summer '62, 
the great Tat Shans, it will 
please you to know that I hap
pen to know what our name 
means. It is a sacred mountain 
in China and a sacred way of 
the people of this land As for 
our emblem, don't worry about 
'T.S." Only an immature person 
would be stupid enough to think 
of our class as 'T.S." It seems 
to me that you should take a 
close look at the name of your 
class and then think before criti· 
cizing other classes. 

A Proud Tai Shan 

We're pleuM u plel -Ed. 



...,,..I\.,..,.. feur hllh..trurw AFa Ffnalint wftlt • emit• 
eft their t ... an4 a praJer en tMir u,.. Th-J .,.. • fellew.: 
(L te r.) Melan~ Lepn, IUokJ Rlchmtn4. hff Mar'lh .,.. 
1achUJ ZuMff. . (Piloto b71tft NeHlt) 

Permit• Provide 
t-w•y Protection 

Aft)wte wbe is lt yeetl old, 
ltop reMiact Anyone frolll 14 tD 
II, reM • Md tla4 out wls1 tt 
il Deee111f1 tor you to. JMUre a 
wort permit it JOU have or Ia· 
tend te ebta1n a jolt. 

Acoor ... to C.UtarU Stat. 
law, ftBel c:aa be le¥iell on~ 
~ and employeee II aln
cn ...,ao,ecS do not bave per
mlts. Occaaioaally u Uft.ICI'Upu· 
1oUI employer wl11 bite • mlaor 
for work tbat w DOt lepl for him 
to perform and theA ''for&et" to 
keep records. It w impossible tor 
a minor injured. 011 such a job to 
obtain Workmen's Compensa· 
tion. 

Prohibitions against minors 
holding certain types of jobs are 
for the protection of young 
people. To attempt to circum· 
Tent the law removes the indi· 
vidual from the protection of 
law. 

Jobs that are legal for young 
people to have are safe jobs. Mrs. 
Jeanne Friedman supervises the 
Work Experience Program at 
Hamilton, and urges students to 
protect themselves with work 
pennits. In addition, she suggests 
to students who are in need of 
part time work to earn necessary 
expenses to continue school, look 
into the program that gives 
school credits for naid work ex
perience. One plan allows four 
classes and 20-28 hours outside 
the class. 

No matter what type of plan 
the student enters, he must 
have one of the two types of 
work permits: one allowing 
work on holidays and weekends; 
and another allowng work on 
week days. 

Hamiltonians desiring employ
ment are urged to contact Mrs. 
Friedman, who keeps a file of 
requests for workers. With .the 
holiday season fast approaching, 
more opportunities for employ· 
ment are presenting themselves. 

*Yankee Doodles 
Jay Berman was playing cow· 

boys and Indians in the back 
alley near his home. T.V. may 
have begun to go away from 
westerns, but Jay hasn't. 

Marriage plans have been an
nounced for Curt Edmonds and 
Sandy Bramen. Both Curt and 
Sandi, who were former Auro
rians, plan to be married on Oc
tober 28. Curt, who was Hami's 
ace pitcher, has been signed to 
the Giant's farm team. 

0-''"· .. 'Ye-'1fe, ae. ae. -. ner• n£a 11 
~n.tar-.. • .
., sa.. Alludu eM w1Jl lllri* 
....... ftfl ltln " tM 
..... tM .... ..,.. 

Quiet ... filM, ... MiM Mal· 
'ftte 8 I MIIW ludell ill tM IleuM 

ot ltept Ia the 
elennth crade 
ucl dec:ided tlaea 
aacl there that 

· lltr amWtlon ia 
life was to JerYe 
her alma mater. 
When slmultan
eously accepted 
by the Nevians, 
she felt her qual· 
ifications were 

suitable for class politics, so she 
threw her dainty hat into the 
rinz. 

A shy girl by nature, Miss X 
was lifted to the heights of the 
All class treasurership. Her first 
reaction to the news was a 
startled "No" (to the fifth power) 
and a blush made famous during 
her whistle-stopping days. 

Pangs of senioritis couldn't 
penetrate this girl's invisible 
shield of tranquil perserverance 
and a First Ladies' sweater was 
ordered to fit snugly around it. 
Hamilton's image of innocence, 
red-faced as usual, stepped up 
to the position of Bl2 class 
prexy. The meek had inherited 
the earth. 

To her sterling reputation that 
semester was added an outstand
ing quality, common sense; at 
the many class council meeting, 
she attended she never once at
tempted to interrupt one of Mrs. 
Blanche Bettington's famous lec
tures. She emerged from her 
post unscarred by the verbal 
wounds common to those of less 
self-restraint. 

Still too active to settle down 
on the farm, Little Miss Mary 
(that's not her name, but she's 
quite contrary) is serving out her 
last semester as First Ladies' 
President, special advisor to the 
Aleutian class cabinet, Senior 
Service Society member, and 
possible Sealbearer. This girl is 
shy? What is Miss X really like? 

SINGING LESSONS 
JUNE STEPANSKY 

CR 5-1854 
Experienced in Teaching 

Teenagers 

Harold's Auto Supply 

SPEED· AND MUFFLER SHOP 
1070 Wasblucton Blvd. 

T E FEDERALIST Pap Three 

Contest Tension Builds 
With AFS Outcome Near 

Lut week four students were 
released from the AFS scholar· 
ship race, leaving four nervous 
veterans for the final honors in 
this musical chairs type of con
test. 

The Fedenllst iaterviewed a 

man that knows, Tony Roblftloa. 
Tony remarked that the AFS 
lleadquarters has the AFSer live 
with a family tlaat bu similar 
interests. When the two winners 
are announced, they will leave 
for the prospective country in 

Debating Team Starts 
Season at L.A. High 

Speaklac Ulelr way t!lroup JDMJ compettttou throulh· 
out tile city an memlten of tile Hamntoa Poreallc Club, 
apouore4 b7 lira. Paullu Jlcklw1. n1a orpalattoll, 4• 
ltpel to promote ••eetlft .,-ktmc lJl JaJ.cll.IChool ad Wll· 
'fendU-, otren ltu4eat.l a .,portuitJ t# eater .,_kt»l 
toun.aaeata Ulro*IMut tke eoutl'J'. 

Pvtldpatioft 1D IUdl eoRt..C. ---------., .... _. druledc ..... lluat-
- .. u ........ Ja....-Pbl 
.,.edla CM leM te -...-. 
Mlaftta. ... *• IJelt., .. w•• teec:Mr at JluiiMtea, ~· 
~ "Mt Ml1 tiW It (fenn· 
lib) ,., ., ..,. tbtup eel-
lap. wt It ,. .... • cMM~ • ...... .., ..... " 

.s. fat dUt ..... .. ,._ 
NUic C!ln -. atten•ei .,..ell 
-.f•lftCM at St. ,...,.. AcM
_, _. tM UCLA IJIIIdt dJBk:. 
!f.C ,.. tM ......... wW 
~ te Lot Aaplea Hip 
SeMel fer • llO'rice .,eedl eon
telL Studeatl wiftftlq Yarioul 
coatpetidou can MCUre IDOUP 
pelntl to •" • ~~~ er &ol4 
llal placed on their Jl"ffduatloa 
dlplolus. 

IW1 WUIC'JDID, president ot 
tile IJ)elklnc orpnizaticm, bas 
IDritecl aU interested Hamilton 
studeftt to come to the meetinp 
on Tuetday mominct at 7:30 a. 
m. in room 524. 

Amo111 the members active in 
the orpnization this semester 
are: Larry GanDer, James Kent, 
Jim Scltwartz, Joe Levine, Jona
than Goule, Norman Bookstein, 
Shelly Rosenfield, Larry Baum, 
Sabina Stock, Judy Brown, Sue 
Wilkenson, Bob Schwartz, Larry 
King, Marilyn Farber, Howard 
Josep11, Andars Varga, Dan Wil
ner, Steve Brier and Stan Helf
man. 

The officers include Louise 
White, vice president; Jeff Marsh, 
treasurer; Ed Weiner, secretary; 
Buzzy Bookman, debate chair
man. 

HAMI SNACK BAR 
Hamburgers - Franks 

Chile Dogs - French Fries 
Ice Cream - Drinks 

and PIZZA 
2841 Robertson Blvd. 

TUTORING 
MATHEMATICS 

Former High School Teacher 
will coach Algebra, Geometry 
and Arithmetic Students. 

WE 4-6108 

.... y.._, 
nil WMt I nat 1W te e... 

wtta ........... l"'ltMnat, 
.... ,. trW .,.. a Pr.cta ... 

WWJe yw ara lriakiq Port 
M u ·~· wfM, I wtl oNel 
our ..U. 

We beiiD wttJa the '1tcn-
4'eeuwu .. (~. whlda it 
a prelude to tbe Preadl meal, 1 
WODdlrful aacl well orpnized 
tympbolly. In a Deft of sala .. 
tiP carved in the lhape of bas
kets trued With cnb meat are 
IW'I'OUDded b)' an aureot of fluf. 
fed yolk and mayonnlile. I fW 
your class with a &olden AJsa. 
tian wine which is essential to 
taste the dish at its best 

Let us pursue the beginning 
ot the meal with the entrees, 
cones of ham holding a delicim1s 
stuffed pie from Perigord around 
which are various kinds of pies 
and sausages. 

And now we are in the heart 
of the meal. The first meat dish 
is coming; it is duck, golden 
brown with oranges and wine 
sauce. This can be eaten only 
with soft Burgandy wine. This 
course is followed by a second 
meat dish, which will be leg of 
mutton with white beans and ac
companied by a Chambertin 
wine. 

Afterwards we are served a 
few different cheeses out of the 
128 different varieties which are 
made in France. 

Lastly, with the cake, which 
is a masterpiece for both the 
eyes ,and the mouth, we finish 
the meal. 

While we are tastiag a 
"cognac" (brandy) from the good 
vintages, we shall discuss the 
merits of French cuisine. 

John Cady 

LAQOE SELECTION 

Handbags 
Costume Jewelry 

Accessories 
Popular Styles and Prices from $2.99 

LILLIAN'S 
10745 West Pico Boulevard 

OR 3.2027 

the season ~ey chose. If winter 
was selected, the AFS represen
tative will study for 20 weeks, 
with weekends to see the sights. 
For the summer choice, the stu· 
dent will receive 18 weeks of un
ebstructM tun. 

Tbe foll<rfrinl four sbldentl, 
who are the ~-tmaliJts, con· 
cede their mnw·thou&htl in the 
tollowfnc par&lflplla. 

Bn'ltEY MAJtSII 
Lead'na otr u ene ot U. 

elaht AFS ICbolanblp tiulla 
II Bll Jftlfrey ......_ Jeff, whole 
JDte!Wtl I'&DI• tro. btiD& a ... 
coM Dr. JODU Silk t;J::= JOOd .,.._, II .,_, 
... n.b~et u are tM etMn, 
CODCenll.aa the peiiiiDility et ... 
IDa to a toreJp ce.try. Jetlrey 
will M taklac alelll wltJa JWa 
.............. f~ 
Md unla...W. .. ....... 
*'net~ .... . 
MratMIQauap•u•~te 
... te '*' .... ·...u,-..... 
~ 

ZAOWlY zu.oJI'P 
z·*" w. tuture ...w 

travellr ... ceeaaltant et attain, 
llawa•n~~lt 
ftUe M ea ~ ltlrtlna Jail 
_... wttJa A'PS. 7Adwy, who 
.. ..,.. IMaue IICI'Nty, feels 
u..t ~. ,ott reuna you out. 
AFS wile. Mr. ZuMtf ean't wait 
• try out tM worW. with Franee 
at the top ot the lilt. He com
._ted tMt 'Yilitiq authentie 
French .ICboot. would be interet
tiD& while he wu l~ te 
conform to the J'&tfve laws. 
Zachary concedecl that his bema 
pleted would bro.den hi• inter• 
est.s in addition to allowfnl him 
to cet a true opinkm of our coun
try from those abroad. 

lUCKY RICHMOND 
Wallowing in the idea of in· 

creasing world brotherhood is 
lUI Ricky Rldunond. Ricky 
l.as the desire, if he is selected 
for travel, to explam te hi's 
friends across tke sea that Amer· 
ica is headstrong in its quest for 
democracy. Witk JUs ambitiens 
heading in the direction of poli
tics and law, Ricky concludes 
that ltis trip will nrepare him for 
JUs vocation by teaching him 
how to meet people. 

MELANIE LOGAN 
With the prospect of a teach· 

ing career in her sights, All 
Melanie Logan figures she will 
be going in the right direction. 
If she is chosen to go to a foreign 
land, Melanie concedes that she 
will enjoy teaching her foreign 
cousins all about Hamilton cus
toms. With the title of "Average 
American Girl" over her head 
she says that she has just what 
it takes to be an AFS globe tra
veler. 

The four are lavishing their 
thanks upon the committee that 
made the semi-finalist selections: 
Mrs. Blanche Bettington, Mrs. 
Anne Freedman, Mrs. Jean Her· 
ingman, Mrs. Beth Lavine, Mr. 
Verle Lubberden, Miss Anita Ris· 
don, Mrs. Carolyn Clifton, and 
Mrs. Felicia Zerdenfeld. Former 
AFSer Tony Robinson served as 
special consultant to the com
mittee. 

FOR SALE 
1958 Vespa 

Gran Sport Candy Apple Red 
All Chrome Euglue 

Over $1100 Invested 
Make offer 

R. Wolfu OL 2-8712 

GREGORY PRINTING 

CQ. 

OICMID WINNER 

Nancy Hoffman 
School and Art SuppUes 

UP 8-4539 SADA 'S FLOWERS 
AO ••t te 110M 

9384 CUlver Blvd. VE a-4151 UP N211 
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Yanks D stroy Do phins 34-
Words of Wisdom 

By Jack Neworth, Sports Editor 

After displaying a magnificent performance against the Dolphins 
of Palisades, Hamilton's varsity football team, aceerding to this col
umnist. deserves a re-evaluation with reference to their aspirations 
in Western League competition. The M-0 defeat t'he Yanks handed 
their surfing foes was just five points shy of the trouncing the highly 
touted University 11 delivered to the same contingent 
WOMP 11IE WARRIORS 

When one analyzes the Yank aggregation, it should not result with 
depressing conclusions, but rather with the fact that the Hami team, 
man to man, exploit a large 
quantity of talent. With this 
thought, it is not unlikely that 
the Fedmen could come through 
with a "wonderful win" over 
their Warrior foes. 
LINEMEN, BACKS GOOD 

of impossible. Only time will tell, 
but we of the Sports Staff see 
the signs of Cullom's crew brew
ing trouble for the Warrior 11. 
CONGRATS KLEIN'S KREW 

Praise is also in order for 
Coach Mel Klein's Bee gridders 
as they handed the Palisade3 
yearlings a convincing 27-U de
feat on the victors' home grid
iron. This win could amount to 
the spark that could light the 
fire under the Bee Fedmen. I 
hope so. 

The Yankee line, averaging 
199 lbs. per man should be re
garded with due respect to their 
ebility·. Linemen such as Joh'1 
Cudney, George ChUJ1:1o, Stephen 
Highsmith, and others·are of high 
caliber. Moe Freedman, Bob Pit
zele, Stan Inkelis and Haven Ki · 
mura compose a backfield which e Meet the Coach 
is potentially potent. 
TOO MUCH TO EXPECT 

Possibly expecting a victory 
over the Warriors is a large 
otder, but iris far from the realm 

-
The most successful, and one 

of the best-Irked coaches at 
Hamilton High School, is Coach 
Eugene Broadwater. Mr. Broad_. 
water is entering his 12th year 

P •d f th y k as a member of the Fed faculty. 
rl e 0 e an 5 ~om in Middleburn, West V.ir-

By Lance Spiegel ginia, Coach Broadwater att~nd-
• cd high school in California at 

On Friday the 13, a Hamilton El Segundo High, where he let
half back, number 13, Stan Inke- tered in both track and basket
lis, led the Hami varsity foot- ball. 
baUer$ to their first triumph of Mr. Broadwater continl:led his 
the season over Palisades High, academic and athletic career at 
with touchdown runs of 14, 8, the University of Redlands. He 
35, and 2 yards, and thus earned also donned the cardinal and 
himself Pride of the Yankees gold of the University of South
honors for the premier time this em California. , 
semester. During his twelve years at 

Stan, who has been one of the Hami, Mr. Broadwater has coach
brightest spots on this year's ed both basketball and track 
varsity, seemingly beat Palisades teams. 
himself. After his fourth scoring Coach Broadwater holds the 
escapade of the day, a chant of enviable record of eight straight 
"Give it to Inkelis" came out of Cee championship basketball ag
the Hamilton rooting section. gregations. This record not only 

Inkelis doesn't possess tre- tops all other Yank coaches, but 
mendous size for a modem day is a Los Angeles City school 
high school pigskin pounder, but record. 
makes up his lack of size with a The mild-mannered coach is 
tremendous amount of courage married, and has two sons, ages 
and determination. 12, and 14. 

Varsity Cagers Hold Edge; 
Meet Sheiks in W.L Opener 

By AI Michaels 
Hamilton's varsity basketball 

squad, highly-regarded in my 
pre-season analysis, commences 
its 1961 Western_ League cam
paign against Hollywood's Sbelka 
this coming Wednesday. The 
Yanks will open their home 
schedule a week hence, inaugu· 
rating Hamilton's new gym in a 
contest against the Palisades 
Dolphins. 
DRIBBLERS PREPARED 

Coach Yutaka Shimizu has 
been putting the Yanks through 
their paces this past week in an 
effort to get the team at its peak, 
both physically and mentally. 

A tentative starting line-up 
could consist of John Stashak, 

6'3", and Les Cohen, 6'1", at 
the forwards; Mike O'Brien, 6' 
2", and AI Dukar, 5' 10", at the 
guards; and Xavier LeeRay, 6' 
3", at center. Ed Turner, Bob 
Follack, Tom Vinetz, Ron Bakal, 
Miles Nathan, and Ron Barr are 
making strong bids to crack this 
unofficial five. 
HAM1 ADVANTAGE 

The Feels will hold a decided 
height advantage over Holly
woOd, The Sheiks will start Art 
Patterson, 5' 9", and Vic Katch, 
5' 10", at the guards; Norm Tad
lock, 5' 8", and Bill Baltz, 6' 1", 
at the forwards; and Doug Mar
tin, 6' 2", at the post. 

SPORTS OUTLOOK 
OAME SPIEGEL MICHAELS NEWORTH 

UNI 
Uni by 14 Uni by 6 Uni by 7 

at 
IIAMI 

RAMS 
Rams by 3 Rams by 7 Giants by 3 

at 
GIANTS 

PITT 
UCLA by 6 nt 

UCLA by 9 UCLA by 12 

UCLA 

usc usc by 21 usc by 2 usc by 12 
at 
CAL 

HAMI 
Hami by 6 Hami by 8 Hami by 11 

at (Bask.) 
HOLLY 

lnkelis Key to Vi'ctory 
By AI Michaels in the second period. With the UNI NEXT 

ball on their own 44, the Yanks The third quarter was almost 
marched 56 yards to paydirt, In· a carbon copy of the second . 
kelis capping the drive with a the Yanks tallying thrice. Th~ 

The elusive running of scat
backs Stan lnkells and Bud Des· 
mond, and a defense that per
mitted their opponents only two 
first downs, combined to give the 
Hamilton Yankees their first vic
tory of the 1961 foetball season, 
a 34-0 shellacking of Palisades 
High. 

1• yard romp off left tackle. elusive Inkelis chalked off a pair 
DESMOND GAIN IN VAIN of scores in this frame scramp-

Inkelis rang up four touch· 
downs on jaunts of 14, 8, 2, and 
29 yards and played hls usual 
defensive masterpiece. Fullback 
Moe Freedman • tallied the fifth 
Yank t.D. on a fourteen· 1yar.d 
scamper while quarterback Hav;.; 
en Kimura chipped in with four 
extra points. 

The Dolphins were unable to ering 29 yards with a Statue of 
move the pigskin following the Liberty handoff and going over 
kickoff and were forced to punt. from the 2 on a pitchout. Free<f ... 
Hamilton took possession on man's 14 yard jolt over right 
their own 35 and ~n second down guard capped the scoring. 
Desmond took Kimura's screen The Yankees meet the Uni
pass and galloped 53 yards to versity Warriors on the Athletic 
the Palisades' 20 where a jarring Field at 3 today. 
tackle by Mike Blanford jarred 
the ball loose. The Dolphins re- Score by Quarters 
covered but failed to gain Hamilton o 14 20 0-34 
ground on the next series and 
were forced to kick for the ump- Palisades 0 0 0 0-- t). 
tieth occasion. · 

NO CHEAPIES TPe Green and Gray took the 
All five Yankee counters were 

"earned," the result of drives of 
56, 44, 46, 29, and 57 yards. 

reins Ol;l their own 38 and blasted Cagers Set . 
62 yards to score, Inkelis going 

Neither squad managed as lit
tle as a first down in the initial 
stanza but the Fedmen exploded 

in from the 8. The drive was 
highlighted by a 35 yard pass 
from Kimura to Seymour Orn
stein. 

sades' Mike Blanford after three yard gain. 

Klein's Krew Wrecks Foes 
By Lance Spiegel 

In a game filled with long and exciting touchdown plays, 
Hamilton's Bee footballers were able to capture their first 
victory of the season, as they downed a struggling group of 
Palisades' yearlings 27-14. 

The win was the first for the Bees In league play since 
1959. It gave Coach Mel Klein's grldders a '61 league record 
of 1 win and 1 loss. 
DANIEL STARTS IT OFF 

The first score of the afternoon came when Darryl Daniels 
intercepted a pass and raced 52 yards for a touchdown. On 
the conversion attempt, Richard Finn passed to Jeff Brenner, 
and Hami took a 7-0 lead. 

The Yanks brought a 13-0 advantage Into the locker room 
at half-time, as Jeff Brenner rambled around end for a 25 
yard score. The extra point was missed. 

Hami's first half offense was sparked by little Rod Klein. 
Klein was sensational, as he was 
able to shake loose for si:zeable 
gains. 

1n the second half, eoa€h *Yankee Doodles 
Klein cleared his bench. and gave 
valuable experieace to the re
serves. 

During the third quarter the 
Fedmen scored on a spectacular 
pass-run play from Yamano to 
Klein. The score upped Hamil
tor..'s lead to 27-0, and put Pali· 
sades out of the affair. 

The first Palisades touchdown 
came on a 20 yard run by Jim 
Kessler, which was the first 
touchdown in the history of the 
young school. The final score of 
the day came when the Dolphins 
scored in the last minute of play 
on an eight yard pass. 

Palisades' attack, both offen
sively and defensively, was 
spearheaded by Jeff Windorff. 
Windorff proved himself to be 
a fine ball player. 

1960 Peugeot Scooter ' 
Latest Model made only 

2500 mlles 
Excellent Condition 
Reasonable Price 

VE 9-7013 

Did you know that Mr. George 
Hedges, new English teacher, has 
played the drums professionally? 
He has also written many short 
stories and plays; two of the 
stories were recently published. 
__ Miss Anita Risdon, Spanish in· 
structor, just returned from a 
year spent in Spain, her native 
country. She bought a new 
Volkswagen in Paris. "It's not 
so new after 15,000 European 
kilometers, and not so bright 
after one dose of egg sandwich 
in the Hamilton parking lot." 

During the summer, business 
education instructor Mr. Herbert 
Balter became a father. The event 
came very opportunely, with the 
young man arriving the week be
fore school opened. 

Another blessed event arrived 
during the summer for Mrs. 
Esther Skolnik Kemmans, a for
mer science teacher at Hamilton. 

By Steve Harvey 

Hamilton's Bee and Cee bas
ketball aggregations will host the 
Sheiks o.f Hollywood respective 
entries here this Wednesday to 
commence the league season. 
Coach Eugene Broadwater's Bee 
squad, bidding for the champion
ship this year, will be led by re
turning Bee letterman, Jeff Wilk 
at the forward slot, and Steve 
Magit, at the guard pOsition. 

GO GREGG GO 
Summer League star Greg 

Horbosc~evsky, who averaged 
11.5 pomts per game, also fig
ures to contribute a large share 
of the points as does Jack Ne
worth, Al2, and Steve Levine, 
rounding out the starting five. 

BENCH POWER STRONG 
Hopes for a league crown will 

rest greatly on the shoulders of 
the Yank bench, composed of 
Greg Schwartz, Dennis Neemer 
and Steve Olsen. 

CEE ENTRY SHARP 
Coach Broadwater's Cee team, 

not wishing to break traditions. 
will be after their eighth straight 
championship, being led by Bll 
Shelly Andrens and All Stu 
Cutler in their opener against the 
Sheiks. Starting at forward will 
be BIO's Jack Porter and Kinez 
Kim, with additional rebound 
strength coming from Ken Love
man at center. 

Harold's llarber Shop 

Indlridual llalrcat. 

Be it ,.Flat-Tops.'' Crewcata, 

or llxecatiYe Ceate~~r. 

Ladies' Haircuts by Harold 

Manicures by appointment 

25!3 South RoMrtMn 

Shoe Shine VE 8-0912 

3885 Culver Center Street 

Headquarters for All Slim 

and Taper Trousers in 

Corduroy, Homespun, and 

other popular Fabrics 

by 

Theodore Kotzin 


